
Overview of Public Testimony

Kansans took advantage of several opportunities to provide public input during the redistricting
process. KS Fair Maps is providing the following overview on the number, geographic reach,
and content of the testimony received.

2021 Listening Tour (August and November, 2021)
● 398 pieces of testimony submitted

○ 243 (61%) request that the KC metro area remain together
● Geographic reach

○ Round 1 (August, 2021)

Location
# of
testimonies

# that request
KC Metro
remain together

Manhattan 11 1

Salina 3 1

Hays 5 0

Colby 1 0

Garden City 2 0

Dodge City 1 0

Hutchinson 8 1

Wichita 14 2

Chanute 3 1

Pittsburg 15 3

Overland Park 216 169

Kansas City 34 25

Leavenworth 15 2

Lawrence 44 16

● Round 2 (November, 2021)

Location
# of
testimonies

# that request KC
Metro remain
together



District 1 4 N/A1

District 2 16 N/A
District 3 26 22
District 4 3 N/A

Congressional Maps Testimony (January 2022)
● 284 pieces of testimony submitted

○ House
■ 165 Opponent/Neutral of Ad Astra 2
■ 22 Proponent of Ad Astra 2

○ Senate
■ 83 Opponent/Neutral of Ad Astra 2
■ 14 Proponent of Ad Astra 2

KSFM Call to Action to oppose Ad Astra 2 map (January - February 2022)
● 2,966 Messages from 1,606 Individuals

○ 968 to Gov.
○ 1,998 to Leg.

● Geographic reach2

○ CD1: 124
○ CD2: 420
○ CD3: 820

■ 99 people from Wyandotte County
■ 712 people from Johnson County

○ CD4: 232
● Additional statistics

○ 41 Senate Districts
○ 123 House Districts
○ 137 Cities
○ 60 Counties

KS Fair Maps is a nonpartisan grassroots education and engagement effort by organizations
and individuals who want to see an equitable redistricting process that: is accessible to all
Kansans and allows for meaningful participation regardless of location, ability, or language; is
free of partisan tactics and bias; and results in districts of equal population based on the
constitution, law, and communities of interest. Learn more at KSFairMaps.org and
KSMapasJustos.org.

2 Out of state people have been removed from geographical analysis but are included in the total number of
individuals

1 Not Applicable, testimony guidelines required the suggestions be for the District of the meeting



KS Fair Maps member organizations: ACLU of Kansas, Equality Kansas, Kansas African
American Affairs Commission, Kansas Action for Children, Kansas Appleseed, Kansas Civic
Engagement Table, Kansas Commission on Disability Concerns, Kansas Interfaith Action,
Kansas Hispanic and Latino American Affairs Commission, League of Women Voters of
Kansas, Loud Light, Mainstream Coalition, The Voter Network, Working Kansas Alliance



Appendix
Copy from KSFM Call to Action

■ Legislative Oppose, January 20 - 25, 2022
● Dear {{State Legislator}},

I am writing to you as a constituent to urge you to please oppose Sub SB 355 -
the gerrymandered Ad Astra 2 map that was just passed out of the Senate.

(Insert personal comments here)

The Ad Astra 2 map splits Wyandotte County - dividing Black and Hispanic
residents in the KC metro area - and places Lawrence in the 1st Congressional
District which stretches all the way across the state to the Colorado border - all of
which are anti-democratic in how they break apart communities of interest.
Instead of listening to their constituents and honoring the hundreds of pieces of
testimony already provided by Kansas residents, the Senate passed this
gerrymandered map.

When given the opportunity to vote on our district maps, please oppose the Ad
Astra 2 map and any other maps that split these communities apart.

Sincerely,
{{FirstName}} {{LastName}}
{{StreetAddress}}
{{City}}, {{StateOrProvince}} {{ZipOrPostal}}
{{PersonalEmail}}

■ Governor Veto, January 26 - February 3, 2022
● Dear Governor Kelly,

I am writing to you to urge you to please veto Sub SB 355 - the racially
gerrymandered Ad Astra 2 map - when it arrives at your desk.

(Insert personal comments here)

Kansas taxpayers have footed the bill over and over again for anti-democratic
measures passed out of the legislature. We cannot afford to have our
Congressional maps become yet another costly legal battle, which the Ad Astra 2
map certainly will be when it is challenged. The Ad Astra 2 map splits Wyandotte
County - dividing Black and Hispanic residents in the KC metro area - and places
Lawrence in the 1st Congressional District which stretches all the way across the
state to the Colorado border - all of which are anti-democratic in how they break
apart communities of interest. Instead of listening to their constituents and



honoring the hundreds of pieces of testimony already provided by Kansas
residents, the legislature passed this gerrymandered map.

Please veto the Ad Astra 2 map. It is a bad map for Kansas, and we can do
better.

Sincerely,
{{FirstName}} {{LastName}}
{{StreetAddress}}
{{City}}, {{StateOrProvince}} {{ZipOrPostal}}
{{PersonalEmail}}

■ Sustain Veto, February 4 - ?, 2022
● Dear {{State Legislator}},

I am writing to you as a constituent to urge you to please sustain the Governor’s
veto of Sub SB 355 - the racially and ethnically gerrymandered Ad Astra 2 map.

(Insert personal comments here)

Ad Astra 2 is bad for Kansas, and we have an opportunity to do better. This is an
ethnically and racially gerrymandered map that divides Black and Hispanic
residents in the KC metro area and threatens their ability to elect candidates of
their choice. It also attempts to muffle the voices of college and youth voters by
moving Lawrence, including  KU and Haskell into the rural 1st Congressional
district.

Hundreds of pieces of testimony have been submitted asking our legislature to
keep the KC metro and other communities of interest together. This is your
opportunity to listen to your constituents and create a better map for Kansas.

Please vote  to sustain the Governor’s veto of the racially and ethnically
gerrymandered Ad Astra 2 Congressional map.

Sincerely,

{{FirstName}} {{LastName}}
{{StreetAddress}}
{{City}}, {{StateOrProvince}} {{ZipOrPostal}}
{{PersonalEmail}}


